Ch. Taras Bulba of Suntan and Malinki Kukla of Suntan

Male, white and sable; Bitch, white and red  
April 7, 1954 to Jan. 15, 1962 (Terry), 1966 (Kukla)  
Bred by Mr. and Mrs. William Woodcock  

Owner: James and Elizabeth Forry  
Monmouth, OR

Kukla won WB and BOS at the 1957 BCOC Specialty. She was in the Suntan litter of four champions — also including Ch. Hasi Murat of Suntan and Ch. Mariska of Suntan (WB and BOS at the 1959 BCOC Specialty). Terry shared another win with Kukla — WD and BW at the 1957 BCOC Specialty.

Ch. Ataman of Alpine  
Ch. Mythe Mazeppa of Alpine  
Markina of Mantavani  
Rimski of Rydens  
Ch. Bellona of Rydens (English import)  
Olga of Lenoken

Ch. Midtfyn’s Boja (Danish import)  
Ch. Marvola Adams  
Vastri of Mantavani  
Mova of Mantavani  
Eng. Ch. Mythe Marinsky  
Mermaid  
Ivan of Lenoken  
Jewel of Lenoken